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On Communist 
By Sue Solet. 

President Gallagher warned 
students Saturday not to ac
cept Communist support for 
Woolworth picketing here. 
He demanded that members 
of the Young Socialist Al
liance' keep out of the demon
strations. 
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"We do npt need, we do not 
want, we will not accept the help 
of Communists," the President told 
students at a Harlem rally in 
support. of Southern lunch-counter 
sit-downs. Police estimated that 
between 250 and 500 persons at
tended. 

His reference to the Young So:. 
cialist Alliance was indirect but 
clear. He told reporters after the 
rally that copies of the "Young 
SOcialist," an organ of the Alli
ance, were being sold "contrary to 
our wis.hes and ~esires." 

"Let them peddle 'their papers 
somewhere else," Dr. Gallagher 
said. "They're' not par:t of OUT 

AFTER RALLY students picketed outside Woolworth's store on 

125th Street 'and Seventh A veuue. 

Mayor Wagner agreed Satur
day on a fiscal program that 
would give the municipal col
leges an additional nine and a 
half million dollars. in· state 
aid. 

The state legislature is expect
~d to vote on the -program within 
the next two days. Leaders of 
both parties already have come 
out in favor of the proposal and 
indications are that fhe plan will 
have little difficulty getting 
through the' legislature. 

The proposed increa!Se in state 
aid to the city colleges was part 
of a joint .program drafted by the 
Governor and the Mayor. The pro
gram would give New York City a 
fotal increase of forty-one million 
dollars in state aid. 

other side is a new group being I mi.tte~ intends to' build bigger and Dr. Seymour Weisman,. execu-
organized by Bayard Rustin, exec- 4~er. picket. lines .. Any state-" tive _secretary of the -Alumni -As
utive a?sistant to Martin Luther '~e;ts;to the 'effect that picketing sociation; said yesterday that the 

ars since bd.~;Ji>;:·-.. -- K R t' , 's ot suffi .' increased 'aid for the municipa~ Dr. Gallagher's remarks .were mg. us m s group I n - by the New York Youth Commit-
;till have . tl . ft t d' . k t' th" colleges represented "substantial not surprising, in view of state-' Clen y meres e m PIC e mg, e tee for Integration is to be dis-
It season, th f t' f I 'progrt::;s in the area of stafe aid 

ments made by members of the 0 er ac IOns ee. " ':_ ',. ~', ( ........... _ .. ~,_, .... _ .,d,.' _ ._ ,'_ P, aa""" L. )' eam won f .. - '- _ "'~-~, .. ,'" \f. t~ .. ,e.rt\!c~ti9n:""-IYr: We~IIl1l!l·:t..Qm-N,ew' York Youth Committee for Complicanng:. the-"situatiorr ~ lif'.o 1 boast-- . _________________ ------__________________________ _ 
f an All- Integration at a 'picket Hne on ther is a struggle within Wein-
rn swim. 34th Street four hours before the stein's Youth Committee. Wein-
~rican Ia- rally. The committee was' organ- stein said Saturday that the group 

ized by Bert 'Weinstein '62. It ap- had been' dissolved because "the 
peared Saturday that a three-way Young Socialist Alliance had gotr realizes 
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split had developed among the ·ten control." 
pickets during the past week. While Weinstein .made his 

On one side is the Young Social- charges, leaflets distribl}ted to' 
ist A-l1iance, described 'by Wein- passers-by proclaimed that an
stein as "Trotskyite." In the mid-' other picket line would be held 
dIe is .Weinstein, representIng the this Saturday, under the auspices 
independents, who want picketing of the' committee. 
without politic~l overtones. On the The leaflets read: "Our com-

A Cllange in the Weather 

SPRING EXPOSURE: Coed ,is one of many students who flocked 
to lawn to enjoy 69-degree temperatures yesterday. 

The sun coaxed the therome
ter into the high 60's and stu
dents onto the South Campus 
lawn yesterday for the first 
time since spring began. 

Between 1 and 2 in the after
noon, when the temperature 
reached 69 degrees,' about 150 
students, of both sexes, played 
catch OF just sprawled out on 
the la'Wrl. The.men and women 
threw' s~ftbans, f()()tba lIs , fris-

bies and discreet glances at one 
another. Many girls sat demure
ly e.n the edge C)f the lawn--the 
better to display their bermUda 
shorts. 

The Department of Buildings 
and Grounds took due note of 
the weather--and its effect on 
students -, by putting a half 

. dozen wire trash baskets on the, 
lawn. Most students seemed. to 
take the' hint. 

Dog Bites, Profs Bark; 
ASPC.l1 I(eep~ Tryin:g 

By Bruce Solomon $)>---'------------

Three history professors 
have complained to the Ad
ministration about packs of 
stray do~s roaming the cam
pus. 

In a letter to Dean Leslie W. 
Eng Ie r (Adininistration) two 
weeks ago, Profs. Bailey Diffie, 
Oscar Janowsky, and Louis Sny
der (History) 'asked the College 
to "get rid of the dogs>' At about 
the same time, according to Dean 
James S. Peace (Student Life), a 
student and a cafeteria employee 

I were both bitten by stray dogs -on 
the campus. . 

I Professor Diffie said a dog had 
. "nipped" his' trouser leg. 

I "About three years ago I was 
'I bitten by a big dog in my own 
neighborhood. This kept me out of PROF. DIFFIE said he knows 
schod for the gr'eatey part of a when a dog is about to bite him. 

I month; se, now I'm a little dog-

I 
shy," he said. . ' scampering about in the parking 

"About two or three months lot behind the John H. Finley 
ago, I was parking my cars near Public School, on the campus 
South Campus, when I noticed a lawn, in the passageway behind 
stray dog coming toward me from the cafeteria, and on the steps 
behipd. YOU can tell when a dog of Wagner Hall. 
is going to bite you -- when they D~an Peace said the dogs usual
come up behind you and say noth- ly "hang qround 'in packs" and 
ing, This one had its head down seem to be attracted "by the trees 
and I managed to get away with- and because they think they may 
out being bitten--·but it nipped find food here. One even had pup
my trduser leg," he continued, pies behind the cafeteria recent, 

After each -complaint the De-I'IY." . 
par t men t of Buildings and "I think students and cafeteria 
Grounds called the ASPCA to re- I employees frequently leaVe food 
quest "roumiups" of stray dogs I around, but they shouldn't feel so 
here. "On one occaSion," sai,d I sorry for them.' These dogs' are 
Dean Peace, "the ASPCA men hungry and ,dangerous. Some of 
even had to, fire shots af the them may be skeptical of people 
dogs." sun, the· dogs return, af!er· having 'been beaten· by their 

. Students have noticed the dogs former owners," he said. 

AL:U~INI OFFICIAL. Seymour 
Weisman praised bi-partis~ 

state aid agreement. 

mended the Governor and the 
Mayor 'for taking higher educa
tion out of politics" by drafting a 
bipartisan program: . 
. --The .plan agre~ upon by the 
two executives alloted money to 
the municipal colleges for ,three 
specific areas: teacher' training, 
operating costs', and interest costs 
on money Dorrowed for new con· 
struction. 

Under the formula, the state 
would pay for one third of the op
erating costs of the first tw,o 
years of undergraduate work, 
amounting to an increase of 2.9 
million do:llars. Last year" the 
state gave the city colleges one· 
sixth of the operating costs.' 

The state would reimburse the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Plan Debate 
The Technology Intersociety In

terfraternity Council voted 18-0-1 
Thursday to participate in a de
bate with' Students for a Sane 
Nuclear F:'olicy on thEt feasibility of 
sto'pping nuclear weapons tests. . 

The decision was a complete re
versal of a unanimous motioJl 
passed by TIlC last October. The 
Council last semester decided to 
"cond'uct a hands-off policy to
wards SANE and . . . send a let
ter stating our feeeling against 
being affiliated with them." 

Both votes were taken after the 
Council received letters from. 
SANE asking TIlC co-operatioJl 
in a program. 

Last term, Phil Greenberg '60 
said the engineers' council "could 
never support a program witlt 
SANE because, as potential seek
ers of government jobs, we are 
wary of association with contro
versial groups." SANE has a 
policy against nuclear tests and 
in favor of disarmament. 

Greenberg, now TIle secretary, 
said Friday' that the group had 
been "very narrow-minded in ita. 
thinking" when it adopted 'lase ~ 

«',ootiaued on Page Z) -
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Editorial Policy Is DetermitJed by a Maiority Vote 01 the Managing Board 

E'lcore? 
One year ago, stue.entshere formed a political party 

to combat "anti-democratic" elements in Student Govern
ment. Within two weeks, the organizers charged that their 
opponents were ta.king over the' new group. ,Finally, with the 
party split in half, the founders left and forrI?-ed a. new. or
ganization. Both groups have been almost entIrely martIcu-
late since the split. ' , 

I News in Briel " 
I / I 

SG Dance Friday 
Student Government will spon

sor a dance Friday at 8:30 in 
the Buttenweiser Lounge. Re
freshments will be served. 

ROTC Contest Deadline' 
Tomorrow is the deadline ~r 

submitting applications for 
, ROTC, corps sponsor. The con
test is open to all undergraduate 
coeds. Applications should be 
submitted . to presidents of 
ROTC societies. Each group will 
choose a sponsor, and an hon
orary cadet colcnel and two 
aides will be selected from the 
sponsors Saturday. The coeds 
will partiCipate in the semi-an
nual Military Review May 5. 

Activities Fair Set 
Twelve clubs will present ex-

hibits in this term's Actiyities I' 
Fair, to be h~ld Thursday at 11 
in the Finley Center GrqnQBal~~ I' 

room .. The prize for the best dis
play is ten dollars. 

Promethean Contest 
Promethean, the College's lit

erary magazine, is offering 
prizes ,of $15 each for the best 
one-act play and the best poem 
or cycle, of poems submit'ted for. 
publication;', The magazine also 
is accepting short stories and 
articles of criticism for this 
term's issue. Manuscript~ may 
qe left in Jthe Promethean mail
box in 152 Finley, 

The story is being repeated now, on a larger scale. Stu-
dents picketing 'Woolworth's stores here in support of South- G 'llu' oher 
ern lunch-counter sit-downs are divided along political lines. a " '~ , , 

Debate State Aid 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

term's motion. 'Ii full cost of traming' teachers in 
"We turned down SANE's sug- the municipal colleges, amounting 

gestion without trying to find out to an increase of approximately 
what kind of program they had in 4.3 million dollars. Previously, 
mind," he said. only about seventy percent of this 

Members of TIlC felt this term cost was reimbursed by the state. 
that pa'rticipation ip a program The state also would {Jay fc·r 
with SANE. "WOUld not suggest fifty percent of the interest costs 
either approval or disapproval of accumulated from money bor
SANE's 'views," Greenberg said. rowed for building construction. 
,The TIle member who abstained The state has never given aiel in 
on ThUI'Sday's motion, Juan Rod- this 8rl;!a, and the money alloted 
riguez '61, said he had prevented would amount tQ about 2.2 million 
a unanimous vote because it dollars. 
"might have the implication that Governor Rockefeller and'May:' 
all members of TIlC are against or Wagner declared in a joint 
what SANE stands for." statement that the program 

Three professors have been con~ agreed upon had removed "lDose 
tacted as possible speakers to op- items which have been the basis 
pose suspension of nuclear tests for city charges of 'short change' 
Greenberg said. He would not dis-' c,r 'unfair treatment' as compared 
close their n<!mes. I with the rest of the ,state," 

E..:\.STER V~"CATION 
Laurels Country Club Monticello; N. Y. 

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES - FOR A WEEK OR A WEEKEND 

For Informatien CaU AL - ES ,5·1153; Irene - Nt 8·3109 
Reservatlon~ DeCidline April 2nd 

GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANT£D 
Take d,dvantage of Your Coming Holidays l()"ine Up 

YOUR SU~IMER CAMP JOB 
MEN AND WOMEN-age 19-plus: 1000 OPEN!NGS with the 53 
country and day camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish 
PhilanthrQpies. Pref('rence given to psychology, sociology, and 
education maJors with camping activity leadership background. 

APPLY IN PERSO,. NOW 
Monday!, through Fridays, 8:30 A.M •• 4:30 P.M. 

Starting in January' - also o~n Tuesday~ _to 7 P.M .• 
.'pdera.ion EInployment' & Guidance Ser"lce 

. 42 Ea"t 41st Street -New York City 
NO FEE FOR PLACEMENT 

" One group c1aiins another is taking over its organization. (Continued fropt Pag€- 1) 
, The other denies it. The end of the story is not yet in sight, continued are false." , 

~~ ~~~ 

2nd' , ~ but it can be predicted. • Weinstein' appeared surprised 
Is this series of events an ineVitable consequence of poli- when he read the leaflets, He said 

tical action by students? It seems so, but we can only hope, the committee had voted 19-8 to 
that in the present case, the tide will turn away from a dis':" dissolve. Then he accused those 
solution of the Northern sympathy movement .. For bicker- who voted against the measure, 
ing among students here may' seriou~ly harm the effects of "all members of the Young Social-
the demonstrations by Southern students. ist Alliance," of printing the leaf- . 

We cannot fix entire blame for this situation on one or- let. 
ganization, but we feel th~t the Young Socialist Alliance is Fred Mazelis '62, Student Coun-I 

' partially responsible. To use the picket lines to sell its news- cil representative and also a mem
paper, the Young .Socialist, is indefensible. According to the ber of the Alliance, said he was 
;.organizer of the New York Youth Committee for Integration, one of the persons who put out the 
other groups agreed to stop hawking their newspapers at the leaflet. He said he consulted "sev
scene of picket lines. Only the Alliance refused. eral people" on the matter and 

As for President Gallagher's demand that the Alliance "all were not YSA members." 
stay out of the demonstrations, we cannot agree entirely. It Mazelis charged that the vote to 
is 'not wrong for the group to participate, but members disband was illegaL He said mere 
should participate as individuals, not as the Young Socialist than one hundred pickets voted 
Alliance. The Northern demonstrations will fail unless they March 19 to hold last Saturday's 
are protected from political bickering. They will fail unless, demonstration. "The group that 
all groups represented on the picket lines realize that the voted 'Tuesday was unrepresenta
goal of the demonstrations is more important than the goals tive. It ~oted against the wishes 
of their ipdividual organizations. of the majority of the picketers," 

Overdue Bill 
The agreement reached by Governor Rockefeller and 

Mayor Wagner on a program that would substantially in
crease state aid to the municipal colleges is a long overdue 
step toward providing the schools with an adequate share of 
sta te funds. 

Mayor Wagner, the Board of Higher Education, Presi
dent Gallagher, and the Alumni Association have continu
ally maintained that the municipal colleges were being short
changed on state aid. . 

Last year, for the first time, a breakthrough was 
achieveq in which the state agreed to pay one-sixth of the 
operating costs of the city colleges for the first two years 
of undergraduate work. Now, in a bi-partisan agreement, the 
Governor and the Mayor have formulated a plan to give the; 
municipal colleges an additional nine and a half million dol-
lars instate aid; . 

The manner in which the two executives drew up the 
program is an excellent example of what can' be achieved' 
when'the heads of two opposing parties work together and 
forget about politics. Now all that is needed is the Legisla-
ture's apprOv,;11 of the plan., . 

4' 

Progr~ss Report 
Prof. Bailey Diffie (History) has asked the College to 

get rid of stray dogs on campus. 

A year ago, Professor Diffie recommended that 25 per 
~ent of the students at the College be dropped for academic 
Jl1competence. 

he said. 

30 Picket Woolworth's, 
Thirty students marched in light 

snow for four hours outgide Wool
worth's Department Store on 34th 
Street Saturday. About ten ' 
students at the College. 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR G. O. MEMBERS 
'WEEKDAYS 10 5 P.M. t 80~ 
SAT" SUH., HOLIDAYS f 'I' 

TO NOON _ 

Equally substantial savings 
at ather ti mes 

'Membership admission 
includes ta., towels. f)'m. 
TV, and suil (lnin, JOur 

,:"~,':\ own,lf,You prefer). 

j ':';:~.-"" -

Na/llral S(d/ JJ7 a/;r 

'ST. GEORGE POOL 
HOTEL ST. GEORGE. Clark St. BklJII. Clm SL 
llh AYe" IRT SII, in Holl!, Ope. 10 11:00 P.M-

STARTS ,SATURDAY, APRIL 
a 
~ DI NAPOLI COACHINC COURSE ~ 

TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCIfOOL ~ 
CO' .. "'OD Dranelles &' Earl" Childhood ' ~' 

Examination Scheduled for FALL 1960 - Class of June 1961 Now Eligible " 

RECULAR and SUPSTIT~TE--
a Com.plete 'Preparation Moderate Fe. 

SOBELSOHN SCHOOL • 165 W. 46tb at Bway • Air·Condifiontd 
SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 

, . 
TEN SESSIONS - FIVE IN SPRING AND FIVE IN FALL 

DR. PETER J. DI NAPOLI UNderhill 3.1418 

.~~""~~,~~,,,,"~~~~ 

Fealllring: 

• OlYMI'K GAMES-ROME , 
• MJDNIGII1 SUM CRUISE 
• EDlNlURGII FlSnVAl 
• oaatAMM£RGAU 

PASSION PlAy 
and many oth~t Cultural 
and Entertaining e'lenfs 

wiJ~ 17 ariely Qj Iti1leraries 
\ Vp to 12 COlin tries . 

Depa'rtures, "",', \, ' .. , , , " " . JUNE-JULY 
Returns ,SEPTEMBER 

FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICE'S 

, ,from' $1'065. 

.. ,from $1192. 

MORE SPECIAL FEATURES , 
THAN EVER BEFORE! 

Olympic Games, Midnight Sun 
Cruise, Oberammergau Pa8sion Play. 

Edinburgh Festival, Concerts; 
Operas, Show8, Meetings with; 
Political Leaders, Educators, 

Student8. Parties and Fun. , 

Space Limited! Apply Immediately! 
For bona fide students only. , 

For complete information ?V?'ite OJ' phone 
ARDEL TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. 

745 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N,Y, ' 
Telephone .•. ELdorado 5-7696 
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, Ruddigore' 
,..:;; __ ~ ___ ;; By Dolores Alexander _______ ..:., 

Someone mischeviously scrawled "MEN" on the door 
of the, first act set, a housefront, in the Gilbert and SUllivan 
Society production of "Ruddigore" last Saturday night. Yet 
nobody in the half-filled auditorium' of Joan of Arc Junior 
High School, 93rd Street and Br:oadway, seemed .to notice 
or care. 

In fact, none of the l)roduction's deficieneies or ec<:entrlciiies reallY! 
mat~ered lUuch, siJl(~e they were piddling drops in a bucketful of merry I 
mUSical theah·e. " 

The story, which is to be taken seriously only at the risk of 
violating the Gilbert and. Sullivan Law. revolves around tpe amorous 
tribulations of Sir Ruthven Murgatroyel.He loves Rose Maybud, the 
belle of Re(ierring, scene Of, this ·triunwh over the forces of evil, but 'I 

he cannot have her. The first obstacle is his own chronic timidity, 
and the second the curs~, upon his baronetcy that obliges him to i 
commit a crime a day to keep his ancestors away. ! 

Playing the hero m \, wooden but wuining portrayal was Ted 'l 
, 1 

\Varmbrand, whose' presence despite an. attack of Gerluan Jueasles' 
ltllowed the show to go on. His Sir Ruthven was a comical nebbish 
of a baron, occas;o~ally -too shY and helpl~ss, perhaps, but always 
amusingly bewildered. 

Opposite him was a Rose was a Rose was a Rose who may bud 
some .4.~Y. !-1].tO a musical ingenue of first merit, if she can rid: herself 
of a'lisp in her delivery that blemishes some of her more ro'mantic~ 
moments. The finely train~d voice of, N~~~i 'Rosenthal, was'· by far 
the richest, the' most comnianding and melodious of the evenihg, 

• ¥ • • : ~'.:": .) 

§tealing- the, show witl). ,a ,conspicuoqs .combination of acting 
prowess, joie de "ivre and stage preseu'c~, tha,t is hardly shod of pro- , 
fessional was Alvin Friediriait in the ~~l~ of Richard Dauntless, Sir 
Ruthven's foster brother. W.ith a dialect at first so thick that it could 
have (and sh~Uld have) been cut' by a directOr's knife, Friedman 
played the lovabie rogue of a sailor ,Villi .swashbuckHng authority that 
vitalized the stage and electrified 'the audience with his every appear-

. . . . . 
ance. 

Also distinguishing themselves in. supporting roles were Andre' 
Wilson as an imposingly diabolical Sir Despard MurgatrQyd, Sk Ruth~ 
ven's real brother, and his .maniacal mate, played by Brenda Monk, 
a pretty girl whose Mad Margaret was certainly crazy, man, but 
almGst too attractive. 

,Lending body to the perfor~nance ~as ~ chorus of "professional, 
bridesmaids" and another Qf "bllcks, blades an,d anc~sto~." The groups 
were in good',voice,and sang-lustily, if not aI,ways ,intelligibly., Several 
with bit parts, li1{e Barbara Hoclmday,and Elizabeth Bristol, acquitted I 
themselves skillfully. . i 

We doubt then that too many in the audience were unduly per~ i 
turbed l?Y. the loss of precious SUbtleties in' the interpretation of the [ 
script, by'a f~quent unintelligibility of the lyrics, and by the variety 
of British accents in the ,dialogue, the result of. a misguided attempt 
at authenticity through which the Bronx, Brogue shone nevertheless. 

It was an appreciative audience. It' appreciated not so much the 
pitiful iack of spac.e and time under which the Society labored to put 
the show together, but the end result, which' belied aU of the consider
able difficulties that preceded it. 

lt is amazing that a group dedicated to the perPetuation of a 
gay musical tradition can emerge and exist at somber City College. 
What must disappoint the hard-''''orking ~d talented members of the 
gl"oup is that so few at the College take adyantage of their offerings. 
~y, too many, sea;ts were e~ptyat .the Friday and Saturday ~t 
performances and the, Sunday night show was cancelled for lad{ of 
·subscriptions. ' 

---, WHEN IN NEW 1f1RN-- -,--..... 
DOI"'1 U'~.I A GREAT NEW PLAY BY ONE 

'" . ""tJtJ iOF AMERIC~'S GREAT PLAYWRIGHtS! 

,J..ASIlN MAUREEN' _:jRENE, , 

,ltOIfA8DSJR. ,STAPLETON, WORT~: 
. in LILLIAN HELLMAN S, New Plar 

,1OYS N TBEATtIC, , 
with ANNE REVERE 

" Dilected by ARTHUR PENN '. ' 

, 

ORDER PRICES:, Eves. 'Mon. thru Thurs. Orc~. $6.90; Men. $5.75, ~.80, HO; aale'. Si,90. TICKETS ~!1' F
nd
,,· SatandJaOI·-hOrj:~· $7.50; Mflz. $6.90, 5.75, 4,80 .. Bait. $3.60, 2.90. Mats. 

cu. a . rc. _.80; Men. $<1.0$, 3.60; 'Sale. $:t.~. (Prim Inelude ta.l. NOW Mak, ,check p,»able .K.UDSON. Theatre. PINS. en~~ 5elf-adllressed, stamped en,elope 
" ' and ItSI 3 al_te dates. • ' 

HUDSON Theatre, '141 We.t 44th St., New York 36 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL i 

Non-Protlt * ApJ)f'oved by I 
Educat~onal Institution ' Americdn Bor As~ocio'ion 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergtadua~e Classes J.eading to LL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to;Degree of LL.l\f. 

New Term Commences September 19, 1960 
Fu'rth(>r /Illormflt ion maN be olltained 

Iron" the Office of the lJirectur of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 

" E 
30 TOP-NOTCH 
CITY COLLEGE 

MEN 
Who Are Inte,r'ested In 

Good Camp Coun,elor Position's With 

THE 

-

For Y Ollr Informatiol1 
Based upon our completing the hiring of women~ we antici. 

pate an eady completion of our hiring of men this year. We would 

suggest that it would be' wise to contact us no later than the end 

of E~ster Vacation to be sure that a position is available. 

If yotl are preparing for a career iiI social work, education 

or psychology, you may find it particularly iUIportant to illvesd. 

gate these opportunities • 

III order to help' vou ob.tain additionalillformatiQn about 
, eI .. ~. , ... , .' • _, 

these ,job opp~riui1iiieS; tli~ tollege Placenlent Office- bas ~r .. anged 

f or sev~ral orienta:tion re~eptKlnS f';l-, p~ospective _ w ~I-~tei ; .. ;.u:. 
, - .,.. . " ' '~ ,! 

selors 10 be held on Wednesday, Mareh 30, oil campUS., It you 
are inlf-rested~ please register with the :plaeeme~t oflic.e in adv~nce. 

- I 

WEL-MET CAMPS 
3 1 ,U N ION . 5 .9. U ARE WEST 

New York 3. N. Y. ALgonquin 5-7530 

~, 
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3 Fencers to Enter Nationals 
Coach Silent on Unexp,ect~d SFCIA .. Decision 

The College's three best fencers were surprised last week by a deCISIOn to send tl1em 
;to the NCAA touranment at Charrwaign, Illinois this Friday. 

Harry Mayer, Reggie Spooner~ -------------------~ 

and Alonzo Johnson said they had 
. been told by coach Ed LU(~ia after 
. the Eastern Championships two 
weeks ago that they would not be 
permitted to compete in the na
tionals. 

The College'!! facuHy manager 
of athletics, Prof, Arthur H. 
DesGrey, claims there had been 
no previous decision. Lucia refused 
to comment. 

The Student-Faculty Committee 
on Intercollegiate Athletics voted 
unanimously on Thursday to leave 
the choice of whether to enter a 
team in the nationals up to Lucia. 

Before the Easterns, Dr. Des": I 
Grey told the squad that unless 
it did well in the ten-team com
petition, it would not go to the PROF. ARTHUR H. DESGREY 
nationals, according to Spooner, ~---------------·------------h 

his medal [a gold medal for plac- sought other means to pay for t e the team's captain and top foils-
ing fir'st in the sabre in the Ama- trip, according to Spooner. man. 
teur Fencing League of America "We hoped the alumni might fi-The fencers placed eighth in the h] 
tournament earlier this mont , nance the proJ'ect," he said. "We tournament. 
and showed it to Dr. DesGrey. We even trl'ed to work out a way of In the March .16 issues of Ob-

d f didn't have much hope and didn't fl'nancI'ng it ourselves. We were se1'vation Post - four ays a ter 
the Easterns - Lucia was re- press the point." going to pool our money, and even 

Mayer also finished second in if all three of us couldn't go, we ported to have admitted that his 
the individual sabre bouts of the hoped at least one could." team would not be entered in the 

d · Eastern tourney. while Spoon. er Dr. Hugh Salzberg '42 (Chem-nationals because "the a mimstra-
tion felt that the results of the ~nd JO~~~o~~ac~ wondfour of ~~n~ istry), a member of SFCIA and a 
team's showing . . . did not war- m the 01. . e. aven er compl ~ . former Beaver fencer, said he re
rant the trip to Illinois." The a 6-3 record m dual meets t~IS' ceived an announcement from Dr, 
coach declined· to substantiate this season. ,. I DesGrey's office two weeks before 
yesterday. Since the C.ollege s epeels~s are the meeting was held. He did not 

Prof. DesGrey insisted that not stro~g thIs season, LucIa se- know why the meeting was-' not 
"what OP said earlier this week lected fOIlsman Johnson .t~ .repre- called for an earlier date. 

sen.t the team in that dIvIsIOn at . 
was all wrong. It was just a Illinois. Dr. Salzberg stated that the 
r umor. The decision' was not even f ere l'nforme' d they would Prior to the SFCIA ruling, encers w 
reached yet." not enter the NCAA tourney be-Lucia "also spoke to Dr. DesGrey But according to Spooner, "we 
tri~d to get the administration to 
reconsider its decision. Mayer took 

and tried to convince him tnat we cause Lucia was under the impres
should go to the nationals," sion he had to gOarantee an excel
Spooner said. • lent showing. The only informa

Nimrods Finish 1-2 tion sought by the committee, ac
"It seems that since the com- cording to Dr. Salzberg, was that 

Petition is bei~g held so far away, 

In. NRA the team had "a chance" to place Tourn.ey money was a major factor. It was a well. 
question of whether it was worth. . . 

The College's rifle team turned it to send us .all the way out to Spooner said he thought It would 
in its best performance of the have been "a bad precedent to 
year~ in an Intercollegiate Sec- th E t ., hI' d stop the regular process of send-

Illinois after our bad showing in ,. 
e as erns,' e exp aIne . 

tional Rifle Tournament Saturday . i ing men to the nationals. Most of 
as it took first and second places Dr. D~sGrey said that. the cost I us will graduate this year. We 
in both. 'the team and individual o.f the .trIP was only a mmor con- . have' a good team, better than 
championships. slderatlOn.. I next year's will be. If we didn't 
. In ;the team competition, the In dual-meet competition this I send anyone this year, how COUI.d 

riflers entered three four-man year, both Mayer and sabreman we send men from a team not as 
teams. The winning squad, com- Andy Kemeny won 23 of 27 bouts .. strong? 
posed of WaIt Venberg, Bob Hel- Spooner finished with a 22-4 re-I "\Ve now realize we have (0 live 
gans, Bernie Renois and Ed Mahe- -cord and Johnson took 22 of 27 .. up to.expectations ... and to show 
cha, posted an 1154 score. The It was on this basis that the I '. t'f'ed' I . l'ng" we were JUS I I In comp aln . second team shot 1136. squad thought it merited a chance ,.' d 

Don Minnervini and Helgans to compete in the nationals. When Last year, Johnson, Kemeny an 
tied for first place in ·the. indivi- it appeared that the College would I epeeist Bob Melworm placed elev-
du~il rounds with 288. not support them, the fencers: enth in the national competition. 

StudentsIJ£Youwant 
to stro!in college 

dQJlb let yoUP 
Par~~ts SH~« . . {{ 

~'. 

... that 
college 

girl 
who 

can't 
help 

lovin' 
tall 

boys .. .! 

itt";"""""'*-"""""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""""',"'><"".""","',""" , , ...... " ......................... , ..... ,'.,~"".,.,.,.,.""""""""""".,.,.,.,.,."".".".,.".,.,.,., "~ti}'t~,: ~'~'}"r~'~'\("'~'n,~,~,:,~{:,:t"I':'l%i;l@l(':':':':':'t~,,~,:t;m:;j(tr':ii,:g:':4t;":'{';:i~J.:mn(~I':· 

i s. G. Driver Education Program I 
I Learn to drive during- your free.. I 
I hours on or around campus.. • I APPLl~:~lli~~~o~:p:~~ca~~n~ ~;:I F~NLEY I 
i/"· .... ····· ........ ·· .:""""""'~""';""""" ... ':"""""""':.::'!,':':"':': ..... ,.;:':':;,,'.,.':.:??:':,' "",,"":'?"}I,',"~,:,":{'K ,}:,:,:,:,',',',',"mt,},}'",~ ,"""""""", ., ... ,:: :"::' i!;. "~. :. '.:. ' .. : ;:;~W~ 

(A1dhor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Jlany 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) . 

HAN EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES" 

Twinkly, lovable old Dr. Wagstaff Sigafoos, head of chemistry 
at the Upper Rhode Island College of Science and Palmistry, 
cares naught for glory and wealth. All he cares about is to work 
in his laboratory, to play Mozart quartets with a few cronies, 
to sHloke a good Marlboro, and to throw sticks for his faithful 
dog Trey to fetch. . 

So when, after years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos dis
covered Reverso, a shaving cream which causes whiskers to 
grow inward instead of outward, thus. enabling a man to bite 

. off his beard instead of shaving it, it never even . crossed his 
mind that he had come upon a key to fame and riches; he simply. ,'. 
assigned all his royalties from Reverso to the college and went . 
on with his quiet life of working in the laboratory, playing 
Mozart quartets, smoking good Marlboros and throwing sticks 
for his faithful dog Trey. (Trey; incidentally, had died some' ~, 
years earlier but habit is a strong thing .and Dr. Sigafoos to 
this day continues to throw sticks.) 

As everyone knows, Reverso turned out to be a madly success- . "'. 
ful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amollnted to 
$290,000, which came in mighty handy, believe you me, because 
the college. had long been postponing some urgently needed 
repairs-a lightning rod for the men's dormitory, new hoops for 
the basketball court, leather patches for the chess team's elbows 
and a pemviper for the Director of Admissions. 

In the second month-royalties amounted to an even million 
dollars and the college bought Marlboro cigarettes for all 
students and faculty members. It is interesting that the college 
chose Marlboro cigarettes though tbey could well have afforded 
more expensive brands. The reason is simply this: you can pay 
more for a cigarett~ but you can't get a better Bavor, a better 
smoke. If you think flavor went out when filters came in, try 
a Marlboro. The filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You, 
too, can smoke like a millionaire at a cost which does no violence 
to the slimmest of budgets. Marlboros come in soft pack or 
flip-top box and can be found at any tobacco counter. Million
aires can be found on yachts. 

But I digress. \Ye 'were speaking of the royalties from. 
Rev-erso which continue to aCCl'Ue at an astonishing rate-=-nmv 
in excess of one million dollars per week. The college is doi!lg aU 
it can to spend the money; the student-faculty ratio which uf:ied 
to -be thirtv students to one teacher is now thirty teachers to 
one stUUeI;t; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the 
Depaltment of~{arine Biology; the Dean of Women has been 
gold-plilted. . 
. But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college 
world. Poverty and ivy-that is the academic life-not power 
an«:l pelf. The Upper Rhode IHland College of Science and 
'Palmistry is frankly embarrassed by all this wealth, but. I am 
pleased to report t.hat the trustces are not taking their calamity 
lying down. Last week they' earmarked all royalties for a crash 
research program headed by Dr. Wagstaff Rigafoos to develop 
a whisker which is resistant to Reverso. Let 11S all join in wish-
ing the old gentleman SllCC{,SS. 

* * * 
The sponsors 01 thia column can't offer I/OU money but thell 
can offer yo" fine smoking flavor-with or without filter. If 
lfOu 'aoor·filter. Irl/ a·Marlboro. 11 non-filters arel/our plelJ.~ 
~re:pkk II Philip Morr~ •. 
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